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RUNAWAY LAD IS

GUEST OF POLICE

MAYNARD POWELL, 13 YEARS OLD,

LEAVES HIS HOME TO LIVE
WITH AN UNCLE.

COMES FROM DES MOINES

la on His Way to Trenton, Mo. Step-

father Made Ufa Unbearable
for Him He Say.

A victim of family relations which
are made unpleasant for him by a
step-fathe- Maynard Powell, 18 years
Old in In Tlrtrlr Tvlnr ftiif&- -
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will
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ern out that
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pufva, 112

Sewng machines repaired and war-
ranted for year. Supplies for
machines. Fiebig, locksmith,
Third avenue.

i wara iicruanon you
estimates on your steam

hot heating that wil! save
you money.

fireproof safe the house
necessity. We have

$12 Fiebig. locksmitih.
Third

for the Fifth avenue
cigarette at Ralph

Club Smoker, Nineteenth street and
fcpcona "nu- -tnnce from lis mother or from other

relatives or friends to enable him to ver your garden hose
continue his interrupted Journey from 'orn out. M us s nJ ou another

to Trenton, Mo., where he tion- - Channon k Dufva, 112 West Sev-hop-

make his future home with j
teenth street.

an uncle. Last Sunday even.ng, the Lerch Greve, wall paper and
boy Ipft his home at 72Ci Iocut paint store, will help you any
street, De Moines, and with anirtherof the designs in paper for
youngster, Earl Kay. came to Is- - your home. 2002 Fourth avenue,
land. Kay went to the home of George Bartlett Bros.' teas. o!Tee, spices.
Ohlweller on Fourteenth-and-a-hal- f extracts baking powders have no
atreet and frr a few days Powell equal. One thousand people are ed

too. A day or two a,Ro, derlng from ua dally. Follow the
Mr. Ohlweller reported the matter to crowd.

authorities adn it was thought Baker'a laundry calls for your
best for the police matron, Mrs. Mar- - laundry and uses the most sanitary
garet Schroeder to take the youLg methods with modern machinery,
traveler in charge. making your clothes pure and sweet

withoi't ADiEC. and white as snow.
Maynard, since his residence In the j Dunamore and O'Connell smoke

police station, has written to Ms rnoth- - 'house and billiard parlors, corner
er, as has Mrs. S' hroeder, seeking aid Twentieth street and FourtB ave--o

that he will bt enabled to complete !n"e- - Every brand of good cigars aud
his Journey. He expects an answer all of smokers' supplies,
within a day or two, though he is j Horst Strteter company, auto
dubious as to its fruitfulness. lie says garage, the finest Island,
he left home without bidding his mo'h-- ! Their Moline car is the acme of auto
er adieuu, had money In his pock- - A ride In this car will

but still determined to leave his .convince you it is the car to buy.
home for friends had Informed ttn Mueller Lumner company will en-tli-at

his mother wanted him to go to able you build fine house or barn
live with his uncle. jout of the choicest select lumber and

wii.i. n itiiht m:i.f. you will be surprised and yet pleas- -
He Is a bright youngster, realizes ed to learn the low prices they are

fhe task which before him, hates making.
to leave his mother, but still de-
termined to go to the Missouri city arid
there to aid in his own support through
work. He plans tc attend as
much as possible and to receive an ed- -

ucatlon. Provided his iarents friends.
aid him, the money will be secured in
some other way. His uncle is brake-ma- n

on thP Kork Inland road.
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The Boston Shoe
store will please and satisfy
wants reliable foot-
wear, giving you solid comfort
long wear. You will tell
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Kaln and Kelnhardt clsar still
takes the lead. Most liberally patron-izeu- .

Everything iu tobaccos,
and smokers' supplies. Man is never
better satisfied than when smoking
their brands.

T. S. O'ilara. nour and feed
is having a big trade on stock and
poultry food. Or. Hess' stock food

j for horses, cattle, bogs, sheep and
all kinds of poultry. It makes the
bens lay every day.

The Cable music house has been
having a good trade in pianos

paired at Ftebig's. U19 Third ulkin machines.
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per

aud

and
Free entertain

ment at Come and hear
some of the that new.

The Rock Island Lumber and Man-
ufacturing lumber and

material purposes.
j houses, barns, We will
give you opportunity to save a big

" "' Let us of service to
Six per cent farm mortgages. Lit you.

ten Sc Roberta, People's National bank j phil. S. Wilcher. the leading tin
u,lulI1K- jand sheet metal worker. It will pay

'Milan artesian approved by you to learn about the Weir
city and slate, delivered daily, I- - has tbe reputation of giving you
I'll u lib 1770. the greatest heat and consumes

C. A. Speldel s drug store, the about one-ha- lf let coal,
store of quality. Qalny drugs K- - K- - Lamp, plumbing, steam and
counts everything. hot water heating, gas fitting. His

Hot, dry. Now is the time you need e'heient knowledge of the business
lawn hose, ( liaiihou Ac Dufva. 112 JUBtlv entitles Mm to your patronage.
Wet Srveiiteelilh

Coal, coal, Rock Island
will to all

btst of and

for anilus tbe
covering fur aud bath-
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Souders at
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examine teeth
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by
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His shop has all modern equipments.
Everything in iiluuibing supplies.

Math's bakery confectionery
store, tbe finest in the trl-clti- ea

liread, cakes, pies, cookies and hot
roll They can't be beat. Most
people say tbey are superior to any;
home Let them serve you.

W. L. Gansert'a cabilv fartnrv D
Rock Island's most important Indus- - fl

- try. Chocolates, creams and caray
n els are gold by all first class con-- ,
fu tioEers and grocers. Call for
Gansert's and get the purest and beat.

M. R. iglebart marble and
works save you the middleman
profits. From 15 to 25 per cent saved
on every monument and all kinds of
monumental work. Call at our shop
on Second avenue and see for your-
self.

Simmons & White, new and second
hand stores, two big stores. The
largest in the state. Their great
slaughter sale will commence in a
tew days. Goods will be sold at un-
heard of prices. Everything goes.
1517-151- 9 Second avenue.
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THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS

We offer 25 discount on a fine
assortment of staple. 12 He dreas
percales, both light and dark pat-
terns, just off.

Figure These Wash Goods
Savings

In many instances you save much more
than the advertised discounts. We cannot
mention them all here. Take these wash
goods items as an example

Over 1.500 yards of fine silk and cotton, and mer-
cerized, colored wash fabrics values to 58c the lot
marked, a yard 39c, and still a 20 per cent dis-

count from this brings the low figure of about 31c
And another choice lot of the season's best wash

goods have been selling to 40c are reduced for
quick eelllng to 29c a yard, this discount sale
brings them to you at 20 per cent discount from
this low price, a yard 23.

See Demonstration of Radium
Brand Sanitary Spray

will rid the home of flies, ants, roaches, etc., an
Ideal dust settler for floors and carpets, for clean-
ing and polishing glass, furniture and woodwork,
will keep flies and insects from horses and cattle,
will cut grease and 'dirt from your automobile or
carriage and make them just like new. Attend the
demonstration for a few days in the House Furn-
ishing Department. 2d. avenue store.

Women's Underwear Less 20?
This liberal discount applies to any styles or

grade of regular styles. All odd lots and broken
lines, less 25.
Boys', Girls' and Children's underwear, any style
garment now less 20.

Black Silk Messaline
taffetas, peau de soies, peau de
cignes, series, satins, china and
habutais, everything in staple and
fancy black silks, less 25. This
brings some of these down as low
as. a yard 372- -

It pays to look a few months
ahead when you can buy staple or
fancy colored serges, whipcords,
shepherd checks, broadcloths, etc.,
etc., at a saving of 20 per cent.
The 50c ones are 40c, 75c ones 60c,
$1.00 ones 80c, and so on.

Everything else in curtain goods
by the yard, less 20.

Entire stock of 75c linoleum, 4

yards wide, less 20.
Your choice of many beautiful

9x12 Wilton Velvet rugs, at a sav-

ing of 25.
9x12 Tapestry Brussels nigs,

many handsome patterns to select
from, less 25.

If you want fancy ribbons for
hair, sashes, bows, etc., you save
25, during this sale, just -

To clean up a number of fancy
hair bands, gold or white with
pom-pom- your choice at Just half,

50.
Pearl and platinoid hair bands

and ornaments, also brilliant band-
ing, by the yard, less 33'3.

The genuine new Iceberg re-

frigerators, porcelain and sheet
metal lined, take your pick at 20
off.

Fancy screen
doors, take your
choice at off,
25 per cent dis-

count.
Lawn Mowers.

Ball - bearing,
Glenview, Run
Easy and the
Philadelphia, all
go at 20 per cent
discount.

Washing ma-

chines, a large
variety, at from
10 to 507c

SWATCHES THIEF

BREAK IN STORE

M'MAHON LOOKS OUT OF UP-

PER WINDOW WHILE ROB-

BER 1S AT WORK.

STARTS OVER THE TRANSOM

You will want to reserve several
nights next week for the performance Proprietor Tlen Flourishes a
of Hiawatha. You will enjoy the first volve'r and Man Runs Was
night, but the scond time you wit- - a Negro,
ness the performance you will be able

Re- -

tVhalebone teeth.... $5.00 and up hold of the real spirit of the .g
At J " 1 "110.00 8et of teeth :.. $ 8 . 0 0 "

foru t0 effect an entrance iDlo hU
22-- K gold frowns as low as $4 are the leaders for up to date1

of buslneS8 at 123 Eighteenth.rL l4work Each shirt finished1'orcelaln crowns as low as ... $4.00
by kani an pnt up n carton in- -; street for 15 or 20 minutes this morn- -

Alv lar teeth $4.00 and up 3Ur)Dg worij. Delivered to you in Ing. Z. McMahon made hia presence
Fmi0!: 50c and up good condition. We guarantee no known 1llg. the marauder had crawl.
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them

baking.

laundry

cracked collars or cuffs. City Steam
laundry. Reid i Bollman. 417 Sev- -'

ed half Way throuh the nora of the
enteenth street. side door entrance. "Get out, or I'll

Glasses in time save sight Neelect bIow OUI hrains into the middle of
to have them properly examined may next lr''k " shouted the proprietor as
cause a lifetime of sorrow rA.r.f he brandished his weapon. The thiefTy T " p T "p"y i Small disorders grow more serious ,0 en bv surprise, that when

V I Xu j every day. There is satisfaction in he attempted to accept the invitation
j knowing for sure that your eyes are ,10 remove himself from the immediate

all right. Fred Bleuer. the expert landscape, he got tangled up in the
optician, tell you. transom, where he hung with his legs

j kicking into space for several minutes.
SCHMIDT Ri RnRlfiKflN I SoreneM ot the niuscles. whether in-- 'Finally prying himself loose, he

duced by violent exercise or injury, !s ped to the ground and took a "shirtWarm Air Hfting I Uuta .re a quickly relieved by the free applica-- : tail shoot" due south at a speed that
Cuar.nl. of economy. l.elth and tion of Chamberlain s Liniment. This would make th effort of Bob Bur-comfo-lt ua t'k It over with you. liniment is equally valuable for mus-- man s Benz resemble the dilatory tac-81- 8

Twt-nty-fm- t St. fhone W 1522, cular rheumatUm. and always affords jtica of a loaded hearse. The "shine"
assaBBBBBBBBSBsssisBSBsssBSBisBBBBiBBjBSBBBiBBBj i uick relief- - Sold by all druggists. .veered eastward at Second avenue.
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"This Sale Is Not Like Other Sales"
Has b?ei said to us many limes during the
week just passing. And we feel thai is

th? general sentiment

TheMcCabe Carnival of Discounts
speaks for itself, the low prices, the big dis-

counts, the many and real savings, all testify el-

oquently to the Jorce and truthfulness of the
McCabe annonncements.

The Carnival of Discounts has been making
merry for one whole week to the great delight
of everyone. Now comes the second and last
week, which we propose shall be the merriest
of all The discounts apply to everything, al-

most, and for the last week of the carnival have
been increased on many articles where lots
have grown smaller or where, for any reason,
there are items that must be sold during the
last week.

Keep coming Many wise people come
every day and get the full benefits, such a sale
as this affords.

Here

What You Save In Ready-to-We- ar Section
The offered on waists, skirts, suits coats, means dollars

You have no idea far a money go you step into ready-to-we- ar de-

partment and note the liberal discounts for
Women's white serge and Bed-

ford cord dress skirts, so season-
able Just now are less 20 per cent.

If you have been wanting a
white serge suit, you can save
Vi, 50.

White serge and white and black
hair line spring less 50 per
cent .

Our stock of children's
coats discounted, 50 per cent.

A beautiful lot of lingerie, mes-
saline and chiffon waists are dis-

counted 3313.

fall

The Big Shoe Discounts
Continue Monday

men's shoes discounted
$4.50 pumps and

$4.00 pumps and now
20.

250 pairs $3.50
slippers, odd lots, tans,

gun choice the lot $1.50.

Boys' lace shoes, odd lots. less 25.
Girls' oxfords 25 and

iiijih. .imj.iiiin.WJin.

then turned north Nineteenth street
and headed for the river.

HEARS Sl'SPICini'S NOIES.
Mr. McMahon closed his saloon 12

went immediately his
up stairs. He had been there for

perhaps 30 when he heard a
noise below. When the sound was

he looked out the window
the south side of the building, and haw
a negro at the door the staples
from the screen door. When
any passed the man would
dodge behind some dry goods boxes
the rear of the Hub Clothing store,
traveling his hand and knees. Mr.
McMahon a revolver, but did
not wish shoot If he could help
Finally when the negro had
upon the door and started
climb the he

call a the proceedings.
There was little in the

the cash register, and it is believed

At Fountains & Elsewhere
Ask

HORUOff
T:8 Original and GsnuLia

MALTED
Thi Food-drin- k fcr All Ages.

At restaurants, hotels, and fountains.
Delicious, invigorating sustaining.

your sideboard at
travel without it.
prepared in a minnte.

Take bo imitation. Jost say "BORLkXi"

Hot In Any flJiik Trust

.

Women's taffeta and mescaline
petticoats all the $2.95
and $5.00 ones, less 20.

can save H on a handsome
messaline chiffon
dress they are discounted 33'3.

what it means te be able
to get a weight serge
or whipcord coat a discount of
331.3 or

Those desirable and much
wanted cream serge dresses, all
less

All or oxfords 25.
Women's oxfords, discounted

25.
Women's oxfords, less

of women's ,oxfords and
in suedes, patents, velvets,

and metals, of Monday,

slippers and at 20, 50.

Kim iiw.!'Lan.Jiu
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every
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to it.
stepped

to
through transom, decided

to to

for

Keep k on home.
Don't

A quick luncn

in colors,

or evening

or
at

less 33l3.
33,3.

bag or

low 20.

H

Pipmwiu 'Wf

room

knob

halt
some

and

You

50.
very

the knew this. The man was
about five feet and wore a
dark hat.

Even up with no further
chance for to get ahead of the
other, is the status of case con-

cerning two Milan
Von Jr., and Michael Heber, Jr.,
who have both and

police court cases this
Von Ach was assessed 3 and

costs this on a charge of as
sault battery preferred by Heber.
The is the outgrowth of a fight
between tbe Milan villagers last Mon
day evening while the Von Ach sa-- 1

loon. Von says that he merely ;

epithets which directed
by Heber against eider Von Ach,
proprietor of the saloon In which the
battle occurred. Heber was arrested
earlier in the and a fine of
like amount that paid Von Ach.

The feteamer Helen Blair will leave
at 3 fa. for Muscatine,

at 10:30 p. m. For round trip
50 cents.

Notice.
I not be responsible for

that may be hereafter
my wife, Elizabeth Frank.

GEORGE FRANK.

Ail tbe news all the time The Arg

r - . . .or in
grays, shep-
herd checks,

week at "4,

Here's a Snap
Two pretty lots of 27 and Swiss em-

broidered Bouncings, in mostly eyelet patterns, a
trifle mussed, at less 33H. Just think what

save, 3.
In the women's neckwear section you may select

a counter of lace-trimme- d lawn, collar and
cuff sets, yokes, round and square Jabots,
etc.. etc., your choice, less 33 '3.

Real bargains and timely ones.

Are Money
Saving the Furniture

Department.
$35.00 oak buffet less M. $17.50
$33.00 Dining room table leea H $16.50
$41.00 Brass bed, elss S $29.50
$40.00 Mahogany rocker, less .j $20.09
25 pieces hammered brass novelties, less '
$42.00 Mahogany chiffonier, less H
$17.00 Mahogany Princess dresser, leas H... $18.00
$28.00 Mahogany rocker and chair, less $18.67
$16.50 Wing Reed chair, less $11.20

All fancy silk and lisle garters, both round
side styles are discounted hi, 3 eff.

For the babies, celluloid rattles, puff boxes, lm-fa-

etc. You save 25.
Here's a saving, 33 and disoonnt on an

assorted lot of fancy buttons pick quick.
hot water bottles, sell for 75c, less .

makes them just 50c
If you want some choice bottle perfumery and

don't mind if the labels or boxes are a trifle soiled,
can save Just 50.

the
generous discounts dress and many

saved. how little will until our
instance

coats,

entire

pedestrians

had

change

Think
spring

33'3.

pumps

Monday

re-
peated

See the swell line of
suits, in navy, grey and tcolj and
tan, that are discounted 50 per
cent

Our Immense stock of children's
wash dresses, in all styles and
materials, leas 20.

satine and wash
petticoats, all less

An now to supply
yourself with tailored
waists and save 1-- and so on
through long list.

Men's Underwear, Hosiery and
Shirts Discounted

Men's underwear, regular stock, leaa 20
Men's underwear broken stock, less 25.
Men's dress shirts, now less 20.
Men's dress shirts, broken stock,
Men's hosiery, less 10, 20, 25 and

20 on Luggage
Select any trunk, suit case from our com-

plete assortment and you will save from our al-

ready prices an additional

g
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MILAN BOYS ARE

EVENED UP NOW
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one

the
the youths, Henry
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and

case

in
Ach
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the

paid
by

EXCURSION SUNDAY

p. Sunday re-
turning

will any
debts contracted
by

.1

J

Real

you

from
collars,

Some Important
Items From

33',

sets,
50

'em

you

traveling

Heatherbloom,

opportunity
lingerie

the

Saved Traveling
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GALESBURG SWEDE

IS SWINDLED HERE
Franz Marcuson of Galesburg trav-

eled Rock Island day before yes-

terday ostensibly to send $170 in cash
to relatives In his native Swe-
den. He met up with some holdup men
near the Burlington depot in this city
and through their convincing talk,

induced the Galesburg man to
turn his cash over to them that

neguiar oress prints Diues,
and white, reds
etc., will be discount-

ed this less 25.

$28.00

and

Two-quar- t

Wash Bags Less l$
and

Yes, this Includes all of them
crochet, macraeme, laces, em-

broidered linen, pique, etc., all at
these liberal discounts Perhaps
the bag you were looking at laat
week is in the lot All discounted
33l3 and 50.
And won't they go fast

20 is quite an item on kid and
fabric gloves you save
(Kayser'a short gloves excepted.)

Down the main aisle is a table
full of exquisite sterling silver de-

posit glass ware, priced unusually
low, an extra 20 per cent discount
off prices, choice pieces down
as low as 50c and 35c

Buy your ginghams now for fall
wear, and save 25.

Stacks upon stacks of staple and
fancy goods at 20 savins.

50 pairs of Nottingham and Cable
net curtains, beautiful assortment,
1 to 2 pairs of a pattern leaa
33'3.

Curtain netB of all description
put in one lot and marked at a
discount of 333.

You save 50c on the $1.00 on
fancy shell hair barettes, aide
and back combs, 50 discount
worth while.

1
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thief

Ach,

week.

were

week
as

or

to

land,

they
so

black

--

Irish

now.

these

white

pins,
Is

china
dinner ware,

patt-
erns at off,

333 discount.
jelly glasses

and mason fruit
Jars, and in the
midst of the fruit
season, 20 dis-

count
The dry hot

days are coming,
you will need a
lawn boee, the
best that is
made, at 20 eff.

they might secure a draft for him.
They gave him a valueless check for
$500 to hold as security pending their
return. Marcuson, from all reports.
Is still holding the check. Tbe local
police are working on the case.

Chamberlain's Stomach and yver
Tablets gently stimulate the liver and
bowels to expel poisonous matter,
cleanse the system, cure constipation
and bick headache. Sold by all

ATTENTION!
Hold Sunday, July 14

Open in your date book,

Ride or walk to 9th street track,
See the best afternoon's sport

ver offered for 25 cents.
Races (both driving and riding)

Are offered by the Driving
Club, the best entries you

ver saw for that money,

Sunciay July 14 2 P' m- - harp.

HEAR THE BAND

Admission 25c

Haviland
dis-

continued

Tri-Cit- y

0


